
Nº Bedrooms: 8 Nº Bathrooms: 7 Nº People: 14 Parking M² built: 450 m² Wifi Fireplace Mountain view
Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine Store Room Ski Room Wine cellar
Cinema/tv room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

Chalet in Méribel,
French Alps,
France
14 guests · 7 bedrooms · 8 bathrooms · 450 sqm
With timeless charm, class and elegance, Méribel sits regal as a queen on one of the biggest ski slopes in the world. Its snowy folds wrap around a chalet which could be a James Bond hideaway. This haven of
classical warmth and polished contemporary style is just five minutes from the center and the ski lifts of Chaudanne.

Perched above the valley of Méribel, Chalet looks out over the snowy forests from a vast terrace embellished with carved wood.  An outdoor Jacuzzi for eight people sits atop a flight of floodlit stairs, bubbling
warmly in the shadow of the frosty peaks. As far as guilty pleasures go, what better reward after a hard day racing on the slopes, than to relax here with Martini in hand looking out over the lights of Méribel?

Taking pride of place in a reception room which mixes English classicism, Savoyard tradition and contemporary avant-garde is a massive fireplace of grey stone. However beautiful the interior though, the gaze is
drawn to the sublime landscapes to be seen through the picture windows. The corner lounge in soft hues extends into a billiards room with a mirrored bar and sixties style armchairs, in contrast to the modernity of
the dining room. The style here gives a little taste of the hammam, fitness gym, massage room and cinema lounge hidden on the floor below.
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The clean lines of the seven bedrooms echo the luminous and flawless beauty of this alpine kingdom, combining polished wood, pure colours, studded chests and endless views. Each chic and cozy traveller's
den is named after a Cambridge University college and has its own balcony and private bathroom with shower and bathtub. The smaller eighth bedroom would be suitable for a nanny or other staff member.

"Never say 'no' to adventures", advocated Ian Flemming, the creator of the spy in the tuxedo. and Chalet promises you a magical mountaintop adventure, blending charm, elegance and good times.

Key features
Mountain view
Jacuzzi
Hammam
Sauna
Fitness room
Movie room
Massage room
Barbecue
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